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Most Folks Shop Where They Are Invited—An Advertisement In These Columns Is An Invitation
 

Louis Kimmel’ Son
Commits Suicide

PARKED CAR ON A SIDE ROAD,

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID, AND

WAS FOUND DEAD, NEAR SAL-

UNGA, FRIDAY MORNING

 

Parking his car on a lonely road

off the Harrisburg pike, about one

mile west of Salunga, Abe J. Kim-

mel. aged 36, son of Louis Kimmel,

junk dealer, of Lancaster, ended his

life Thursday by swallowing a quan-

tity of poison.

Finding the man dead in his car, |

State Police from Columbia summon-

ed County Coroner Dr. J. D. Hersh-
ey, of Manheim, who issued a death

certificate stating “suicide by carbol-

ic acid.”

When notified of his son's death,

Louis Kimmel said that despondency

caused by domestic troubles was the

probable motive which prompted the

suicide,
State Troopers Roth and Erickson

investigating a call that a man had

(Turn to Page Six)
esetwe:

FARM HAND ACCUSED
OF STEALING CORN

Cyrus Derr, twenty-eight, of Eliza-
bethtown R. D. 2, was arrested Friday
by Constable Maxwell Sargen, of Mar-
ietta, on charge of stealing corn from
his employer, Clayton Eshleman,
At a hearing before Justice Elwood

S. Grimm in Elizabethtown, Friday
evening, Derr was released under bail
pending settlement of the case. Eshle-
man offered to drop the charges if
Derr pays the costs and moves off his
farm within one week.

—_—————————

M. A. ROLLMAN GETS
EXCLUSIVE PATENT RIGHTS

The application of Michael A. Roll-
man, of this boro, for exclusive patent
rights on his invention which he re-
cently filed with the United States
Patent Office has been approved.

Rollman’ patent grant protects his
interests on his invention of an electric
heater kit to the extent of 4 new pat-
entable claims. He filed his patent
paper for protection on his invention,
July 16, 1929.

—_—————————

Was Quite a Loss
A big auto van, transporting text

books for the American Book Co.,

from Chicago to Bloomfield, N. J,

caught fire and was destroyed near

Jonestown, Lebanon Co. The books

were valued at $175,000.

New River Road

 

. {base ball team had a

Open To Traffic=» Nissley’s Hotel, at

RELOCATION AND ELIMINATION

SENTENCED FOR FORGERY;
ANOTHER ON LIQUOR CHARGE

T. S. Smith, of Manheim, R. D, was
sentenced to serve from 1 to 2 years
in the Eastern Penitentiary and or-
dered to pay a fine of $100 and costs
after he admitted forging the signature
of Wayne Zerphey to a check for
$17.50 which was passed to J. B. Hos-
tetter & Son, of this boro.

Joseph Yohn, who was charged with
violating the liquor laws after Con-
stable Maxwell Sargen seized a quan-
tity of wine and homebrew in his
home in Donegal township, was fined
$100 and costs and sentenced to six
months in the Lancaster county jail.

eee

Information For

Penna. Hunters
CONCERNING THE KILLING OF

DEER—NO SPECIAL LICENSE

REQUIRED THIS YEAR — THE

SPORTSMEN ARE URGED TO
CO-OPERATE

 

In connection with the coming

deer season, at which time both sex-

es may be hunted in the entire state

from December 1 to December 15,

inclusive, the Board of Game Com-

missioners stresses the following
regulations:

A hunter may kill only 1 deer, eith

er a buck or a doe.

A legal deer must either have two

or more points to one antler; or to

be without visible antlers or horns,

and weigh at least 40 lbs. with en

trails removed.

It is unlawful for any body of men,

either camping together or hunting

in unison. or in any manner cooper-

ating with each other, to kill or be

possessed of, in one season, more

than six legal deer.

It is not legal for hunters to hire

(Turn to page seven.)
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SOCIETY OF FARM WOMEN
MET WITH MRS. H. GISH

The Society of Farm Women No. 8,
met at the home of Mrs. Harry Gish in
East Donegal township. During busi-
ness session, Miss Anna Keller, of near

Bainbridge, was elected president. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Abner Risser, at her country
home in Conoy township.

The following from Bainbridge at-
tended: Mrs. B. F. Hoffman, Mrs. Paris
Engle, Mrs. Abner Risser, Miss Anna
Keller, Mrs. Laura Keller, Mrs. Albert
Ebersole and Mrs. Walter Hawthorne.

MRS. VOGEL FETED THE

BAINBRIDGE BALL TEAM

The players on the past season’s

good time at

Landis-

ville. They were feted by Mrs. Anna
R. Vogel, manager, OF CURVES SHORTENS Dis.

TANCE BETWEEN MARIETTA | Norman
The following attended: Tom Lynn

Raber, Clarence Garman,

AND BAINBRIDGE ABOUT ONE |Harrison Camp, Martin Camp, Ber-

MILE {nard O'Connor, Bud Mohr, Kenneth

| Sechrist, Floyd Shuff, Martin Bless,
A river road as the main route Charles Reisinger, Elwood Smith,

from Harrisburg to Columbia has Schriever, Stephen Kopecki
been completed and opened to the and George Smith.

public. | Tmt

The stretch of bituminous surface BILLMYER MAN HELD

treated macadam construction 6.83 IN THEFT OF AN AUTO

miles long which made this river| —

route possible lies between Marietta |

and Bainbridge.

This improvement has

pleted save some minor

touches. Heretofore the road to Col-|
umbia from up river points necessi- |

tated a deviation from the shore

road at Bainbridge over hills on an

been

improved county road. The hill road |

again joined the shore route at Mar-

{by Constable Maxwell Sargen,

com- | jetta, and Justice of the Peace C. C.

finishing | Hicks, Maytown, and

S. Johnson, Billmyer, was arrested

Mar-

charged with

stealing an automobile. Johnson is

alleged to have stolen the car from

Walter Daniels, Bluemont, Md., and

wrecked the machine Saturday near

Falmouth. He was committed to the
Lancaster County Prison to await a

jetta, By the new highway, intersec- hearing before Squire Hicks.

(Turn to page six)
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Held as a Zig-Zag.

W. H. Decker, 337% South Prince

St., Lancaster, charged by William

Westenhoffer, Jr., of Marietta, with

driving while intoxicated, wrecking

his car near Silver Spring Saturday

night, was arrested and gave bail for

ccurt before Squire Hicks, Maytown.
reAInn

A Big Beet

William Campbell, of Conestoga

Terrace, raised a red beet that

weighed nine pounds.
reARArr

Kill 142 Deer
during September killed

 

Farmers
and reported 142 deer for destroying to Reuben T. Fellenbaum,
crops.

|
|

 
i

 en

A Slight Blaze
In some mysterious manner the

awning at the residence of Mr. Clar-
ence Newcomer, on South Market

street, caught fire one day last week.
The fire company was called out but
their services were not needed. The
damage was slight.
—i

Family Homeless

A family of five were made home-

less when the dwelling of Thomas

Fisher, near Wrightsville, was com-

pletely destroyed by fire.
A

Deeds to be Recorded

Anthony Warta and Anna Warta
property

on Poplar St., Mt. Joy.

Five Year Old Girl Saves

Brother From Drowning

 

Little Anna Mary Hoover's five-

year-old brain worked fast Thursday

afternoon, when her brother Paul,

three,%ost his balance and fell into the

watering trough, on the farm of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles Hoover,
Elizabethtown, R. D. 2.

Instead of losing her wits or valu-

able time in running for help, she
leaned over the edge of the trough and
seized her brother’s clothing with both

hands, gave a mighty heave and pulled

him to the top.
It was a matter of only a few back-

breaking tugs to get him safely over

the edge of the tank, in which the
water was three feet deep. Then she
ran to the house and told her mother.
Mrs. Hoover soon resusciated her

son, who had swallowed & quantity of
water. A few hours later he was ap-
narently none the worse for his near-

drowning.

Record Crowds Attended
Community Exhibit Last Week

The Finest Display of Fruits, Vegetables, Grain
t would be a guess to tell how

many pecple witnessed our Com-

munity Exhibit here last week but

we feel free in saying that thousands

attended. The town was crowded

every afternoon and especially all

three evenings because we had the

best show ever held in this town.

The entire committee in charge to

the man deserves credit.

Special praise was given the corn

display by County Farm Agent F. S.

Bucher and J. Clarence Garber, the

chairman of the exhibit. It contained

more than 1,000 ears.  

 

 

Ninety exhibitors. including many

children in the 4 H corn club spon-

sored by the Lancaster Chamber of

Commerce, have made entries. The

thirty ear exhibitors alone number 17

individuals. Competition was excep-

tionally keen in this division.

Another outstanding display at the

exhibit was the fruit display, in

charge of Elmer R. Snyder. Canned

goods, flowers and fancy work in the

home products division were large

while the total entries exceed other

years.

Refreshments during the show

Our

civic

booths,

rwere served by four

| which had erected
were Trinity Lutheran church; La-

dies’ Auxiliary of the Mount Joy

American Legion, Loyal Sons Sunday

School class of the United Brethren

church, and the Mount Joy Boosters

Club.

Judging of the exhibits was in

charge of the following: Mr. Joseph

Conway. Allentown; Charles Hallo-

well, Phiadelphia County Farm Agt.;

Miss Dorothy Bowser, Carlisle; Miss

Anne Forbes, H. S. Sloat, and F. S.

(Turn to page 3)
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Celebration For
Road Opening

RIVER ROAD ASSOCIATION AND
LANCASTER AUTO CLUB WILL
HAVE BIG TIME AT BAINBRIDGE
NEXT THURSDAY, NOV. 5. |

There will be some “tall doins” up
at Bainbridge Thursday, Nov. 5 when
the River Road Association and the
Lancaster Automobile Club will hold
a celebration for the opening of the
fine new highway leading from Mari-
etta to Falmouth.
This new state

recently completed

and chipped this week, which will
frish the work. There is a complete
description of the new road elsewhere
in the Bulletin.

At 2 P. M. there will be an automo-
bile parade led by the Bainbridge
Band and the state police. The parade
will leave the junction of road No. 241

(Turn to page four)
—_—————

We Don't Need Them

The custody of ballot boxes for-

merly used in all districts of Lancas-

ter city, Mount Joy and Elizabeth-

town, where voting machines have

been installed, was given to the

county commissioners Saturday fol-

lowing the filing of a petition with

the court.

highway was just

It will be oiled

 

Co-ops. Big Factor
In FarmMachinery

 
MANY PENNA. FARMERS Are |

NOW BUYING SUPPLIES THRU |

THE CO-OPERATIVE PLAN FIG-|
URES SHOW

Cooperation among Pennsylvania

farmers has become a factor of in-

creasing importance in the market- |

ing of farm products and the pur-

chasing of farm supplies throughout

the Commonwealth H. A. Hanemann,

market analyst of the bureau of mar-

kets, Pennsylvania Department of |

Agriculture, says in a new bulletin

just issued by the Department on

how to form and finance farmers’ co-

operative corporations.

“In 1925, the first year for which

complete figures are available, co-

operative organizations marketed

$26,359,870 worth of farm products

(Turn to page four)
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EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
AT MILTON GROVE NOW

Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Pasadena, Calif.,
is conducting the revival meetings in
the Evangelical Church at Milton
Grove, from Thursday, Oct. 29 until
Nov. 8. Rev. Ruth is a noted Bible
Teacher and preacher and is a most
interesting speaker. Fundamental in
all of his teaching, he unfolds the
beauty of the Bible and seeks to im-
press his hearers with the urgency of
all its promises and warnings.
During the progress of the meetings

special music will be rendered by
various groups, including the Harmony
Boys, who are heard over the radio
frequently in Rev. John G. Levingoods
hour at W. C. O. D., Harrisburg; Rev.
R. O. Musser’s radio staff, the Kutch
Sisters Quartette, from Lebanon, and

the Sheridan Jubilee Singers, colored,
from Sheridan, Pa.
On Nov. 8 all-day services will be

held. Rev. Ruth will speak at the
morning and evening services and Rev.
O A. Hyden, pastor of the Pearl street
Evangelical Church, Lancaster, will be
the afternoon speaker. A cordial in-
vitation to these meetings is extended.
A

Entertained at House Party
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. S Derr enter-

tained fourteen guests to a house party
on Tuesday evening ~which included
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Derr and
daughter Betty, Mr. and Mrs Harvey
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Paris Herr, Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Herr, of Lancaster,
N. H; Mr. Adam Stumpf and Mrs.
Hattie Stark.  

| DECLARE WAR ON ILLEGAL

FISHING DEVICES IN RIVER
 

State Fish Commission Wardens who
last week declared war on illegal fish-
ing devices in the Susquehanna river
by ripping out eel racks and arresting |
one fisherman in the region of Bain-
bridge, have carried their campaign to
the vicinity of Washington Borough.

Wardens Sanda and James, with
Deputy Jerome Culp and other depu-
ties wrecked no less than eight racks
in the river below Washington Boro.
They employed several other men and
made a complete job by tearing out
every trace of a rack or net. No ar-
rests were made.

 

He Was a Former

Principal Here
PROF. IRA R. KRAYBILL, A NA-

TIVE OF EAST DONEGAL TWP,

WILL BE AMONG THE SPEAK-

 

ERS AT OUR CO. TEACHERS’
INSTITUTE

A high school principal who has

been associated with at least six

schools of Lancaster county will re-

turn to address the annual Teachers’

institute in November, it was an-

nounced by Superintendent Arthur P

Mylin.

Ira Kraybill, native of East Donegal

township and now head of the Chel-

tenham Township High School, loca-

ed in the aristocratic suburbs of Phil-

adelphia, is the speaker, and is sched-

uled to address the High School sec-

tion of the institute.

Following his graduation from a lo- |

cal high school, Millersville State

(Turn to page 5)
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Depression Hits Banks

Last week the Coatesville Trust

Co. closed its doors. The Mechanics

Trust Co. at Harrisburg closed Fri-

day, the second big bank to suspend

in that city within a week.

 

Thieves Ransack
Five Homes Here

THEY WERE ACTIVE LAST WEEK,
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE
FAMILIES’ ABSENCE—L I T TLE
CLUE TO DATE

Thieves, operating during the heights

of the Saturday night session of our
local Farm Show, broke into five
houses in the vicinity of our borough
and in addition stole an automobile
from its parking place on West Main
street.

The following homes were entered:
Harry Thompson on the Charles J
Bennett farm, west of Florin. Here a
back window was broken and a small
amount of money stolen.
At Harvey Campbell's in Florin, a

side window was broken and the house
(Turn to page 5)
~~

Monkey Threw Apples
When a New Jersey farmer chased

a thief from his hen house it proved

to be a large monkey which climbed

an apple tree and then threw apples

at the farmer.

 

Needle Guild

Directors Plan

Annual Event

The Mount Joy branch of the
Needle Work Guild of America
are planning for the Annual In-
gathering and Exhibition of gar-
ments, Thursday, November 19th
in the American Legion Home.

It is hoped the numbers will

be liberal in responding so as to
make this year’s report the best
in the local branch’s history.   

two and one-half story frame

E. Donegal Barn
{

| Destroyed By Fire
| LARGE STRUCTURE ON GEORGE
| SHUMAN'S FARM BURNED A
| THIRD TIME IN FIVE YEARS—

LOSS $15,000.

State Police from Columbia are in-
vestigating a fire which destroyed a

| large barn Friday night on the farm of
} Georee Shuman, on the Mount Joy-

Marietta pike, three miles from Mount
| Joy, causing a loss estimated at $15,-
| 000
! According to Fire
Dillinger, of town, who

{ theory of incendiarism, the blaze
| started in two places. Boyd Miller,

| employe of John Wolf, tenant farmer,
, found several doors open which he had
{ closed while performing the chores
{ early in the evening, he told police.
| Discovery of the flames by Miller,

| (Turn to Page 4)
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Chief Levi G.
advanced the

CONGRATULATIONS

Mary Habecker celebrated her 8th

birthday recently.

i Harold Schatz celebrated

| birthday the past week.

Mr. Walter Derr, on West Donegal

| street, is celebrating his birthday to-
juan

|

Local Realty News
| °

During Past Week
| —

{ THE MANSION DWELLING OF E. L.
NISSLY, AT CROSS ROADS, WAS

$17.300.06 LAST

his 6th

 

 

|

| WITHDRAWN AT
SATURDAY

| The E L. Nissly homestead farm
| consisting of a fine 2-story brick
{ dwelling, with twelve rooms and all
| modern conveniences and thirty-three
acres of land, large bank barn, 4-car
'sarage and pouliry at Cross
{ Roads Church, west of town, in East
Donegal township, was withdrawn at

| public sale on Saturday at 300.00.
{ Mr. C. S. Frank was the auctioneer
| These real estate sales have

house

  

been

imade in this locality the past week:

The properties of Allen B. Hoffer,

deceased, offered at public sale on

Saturday were: The farm premises,

containing 27 acres, situated on the

road leading from Manheim to Sport-

ing Hill, having erected thereon a

dwell-

‘ing house, was withdrawn at a bid

of $3,175.

The tract of land containing one

acre, situated on the road leading

from Manheim to Mastersonville, was

sold to Monroe Ruhl, of Masterson-

| ville, for $157.

| The lot of ground situated on the

{road leading from Manheim to Sport-
ling Hill, on which is erected a two

land one-half story frame dwelling

house, was withdrawn at $1600.
— ee tl

{ Frank's Community Sale
| C. S Frank & Bro. will hold their
community sale, on Saturday after-
noon, Oct. 31 at which time they will

| sell T. B. tested cows, poultry, also 50

| bushels choice apples, quinces, Danish
| cabbage, potatoes and all kinds of
| merchandise. Sale to commence at 1

l o'clock sharp.
etlA 

! Meet on Saturday
The Rapho Township Teachers and

{ School Directors will meet at Sport-
{ing Hill Saturday, Oct. 31.

The Teachers’ session of one hour
{ will convene at 9 A. M. All teachers
[oe requested to be present.
———+ ne

Quite a Find
| Federal agents confiscated a 2,500

| still, 550 gallons of whiskey and 10.-

{000 gallons of rye mash in a barn on

{the South Mountains near Newmans-

(town.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs Hiram Detwiler an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.

| —————

Stimulate your business by advertis-
Jing in the Bulletin.

CALIFORNIA PASTOR WILL

SPEAK AT MILTON GROVE

Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, will speak in the Milton Grove
Evangelical church, from October 25 to
November 8. Rev. Ruth enjoys a na-
tional reputation, having labored in
nearly every state of the Union and
Canada, among many different denom-
inations. He comes here from an en-

gagement at Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky, where he addressed 1,000 stu- |
dents daily.
The services will begin on Sunday

evening, October 25, in charge of the
pastor, Rev. A. R. Hunsberger. Special |
music will be an added feature at!
these services. An all-day meeting |
will be held on Sunday, November 8.

mm

Early Purchase
Aids Huge Task

AUTOMOBILISTS WHO BUY NOW
AVOID LAST MINUTE RUSH OF

PROCURING THEIR LICENSES,
DEPARTMENT CLAIMS

  

Apply for 1932 motor vehicle li-

cense plates now, Benjamin G. Eyn-|

on, Commissioner of Motor Vehicles,

today urged automobile owners. Mail |

ing of approximately 2,000,000 renew

al applications for 1932 registration |

was made Monday. i

“There is nothing to be lost by ap-|
plying for 1932 plates now,” Commis-

sioner Eynon said. “If, prior to Janu-

ary 1, 1932, a transfer of 1932 plates

is desired, no fee will be charged if

application is received in correct

form by the Bureau of Motor Vehic-

les prior to January 1. Any differ

ence in the required registration will

be adjusted by either additional pay-

ment by the applicant, or a refund to

the applicant.

“If the» vehicle has been ‘junked,
write ‘Junked’ across the face of the

(Turn to page seven.)

OUR NEW FILTER PLANT

NOW IN OPERATION

you forget, we want you to

know that you are now drinking fil-

tered water in Mount Joy.

Cur fine new filter plant, just re-

cently completed, was put into opera-

tion last Wednesday and the entire

water supply is now being filtered.

From time to time the fire hy-

will be flushed in order that

any mud that may have settled in

water mains, will be removed.

When this w is completed we feel

positive that discolored water in Mt.

| Joy will be a thing of the past
eellr

|

Lest

drants

the

 

Doggie Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. S. Derr entertain-

ed twenty-seven guests from Reading,
Kutztown, Ephra New Holland,
Rothsville and Elizabethtown to a

yggie luncheon at their home on Sat-
evening.
ae

  

  
Keller's Private Sale

J. B. Keller & Bro will have sale of
a carload of Erie and Crawford Coun-
iv TB
ers, also

tested fresh cows and spring-
tested stock bulls,

ing Thursday noon, Oct. 29th.

“4 InOne” Were
Celebrated Sunday

MRS. PETER

several

 

 

ROSS FAIR, GOOD,

RICHARD BEYER HAD BIRTH-
DAYS—A L L CELEBRATED AT

 

ONCE

On Sunday, near Salunga, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair, a

  

  

  

1p of four birthday annivers

Ww celebrated, including the birth-

days of Ross Fair, Mrs. Pete Good, |
Mrs. C Com and Richard]
Boyer. Chicken corn soup was serv-

ed which was enjoyed byall.

   

 

 

 

MRS. CLARENCE CLEMENS AND

 games were played and |

won by: Omar Fair,

Leon Fair, Bellerma

Si r, Cyrus Lieby, Jean Fair,

Alma Fair, Lester Fair, Pauline

Fair, Clarence Ccmens, Charlotte

Wagner, Gladys Fair and Junior

Fair.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

(turn to page 5)

Attention! Mothers
The Baby Clinic will be held in

the American Legion Home on

Tuesday. Nov. 3rd. from 2 to 4 P. M.

The CountySunday
School Convention

COUNTY ASSOCIATION WILL

MEET AT CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN AT EPHRATA ON

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
OCT. 28 AND 29

 

The Lancaster County Sunday
School Convention will be held in
the Church of the Brethren, Ephrata,
on Wednesday afternoon and even-

ing, October 28th and Thursday, Oc-

tober 29th, The theme is: “Every

| Church a School in Christian Living.”

| The presiding officers are Rev. H. K

Ober, D. D., Elizabethtown; Paul S.

Baker. of Landisville. Music leader,

Mrs. J. M. Neff, Ephrata, and devo-

tional leader, Rev. F. C. Aungst, of
New Holland.

Wednesday afternoon, Paul S. Bak-

er will preside. The program will

open at 1:45 with assembling and

registration of delegates and visitors

Hymns of Praise, Mrs. J. M. Neff;

devotional message, “Every Church

a School in Christian Living,” Rev.

F. C. Aungst; address, *“Teaching

Which Gets Results in Christian

Living,” Miss Lillian E. Reed, Child-

ren’s Division Superintendent Penn-

{sylvania Sunday School Association;

(Turn to page five)
ements AMarraa

THESE FELLOWS PROVE

THEY ARE GOOD GUESSERS

Messrs. Harry Leedom, of this place,
and J. W. Wolgemuth, of Rheems, lo-
cal dealers in Purina and Eshleman
feeds, had a little guessing contest for
the patrons of our Community Ex-

hibit last week which proved real in-
teresting.

The one contest was to guess how
many pounds of Purina feed a certain
bag on display contained. Russell
Bretz, of Florin, won first prize be-
cause he guessed the exact weight229
Ibs. Amos Risser, R. D. Elizabethtowgm
was second

In the other contest you guessed the
kind and weight of a bag of Eshleman’s
feed. Paul Engle, R. 1, Mt. Joy was
first, P. Y. Brandt of Rheems, second
and H A. Brubaker R. D. Manheim,
third.

The bag contained 113 lbs. of Broiler
Ration.

 

ct

A Bruised Ankle

Marlin Gish, aged 11, of this boro,

was treated at the General Hospital

for a bruised left ankle.
a———i

General News For
The Busy Folks

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS FROM
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR
THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO
HAVE LITTLE TIME TO READ.

Mrs. Martin

birthday today.

64 banks suspended opera-

tions in Penna. this year.

An auto belonging to E Leazer, of
cies, was stolen at Safe Harbor.

Gerber is celebrating

T'o date

  

  

  

M. M. Leib is recovering from

a tack of sickness of week's

( ition

Fourteen years ago last Wednes-

day the United States entered the

World War

An Xray revealed an open safety
pin in the intestine of Dorothy Mondy,
14 of Lebanon.

The Shubert Theatrical Co., the

theatre concern in the coun

bankrupt last week,
tise iMier

MAYTOWN MAN INJURED

WHEN TWO CARS CRASH

1

went
  

 

C. M. McDaris, fifty-nine, of Gulf
Port, Miss.,, and Elmer G. Strickler,
Chevrolet dealer, of Maytown, were

injured last Wednesday when two au-
tomobiles collided at North Queen and

James streets, Lancaster, according to
police.

The
was traveling

machine driven by Strickler
north on Queen street

while the one operated by McDaris
was going west on James street. The
force of the impact caused Strickler’s
car to overturn. According to police,

reported that McDaris drove
through a red traffic light.

McDaris was conveyed to the Lan-
caster General hospital where he was
treated for bruises and shock. Strick-

ler was treated for lacerations of the
forehead at the office of Dr. I. S.
Simons, 620 North Duke street.

Strickler

 

John Eshleman

Last Sunday’s Rotogravure Pictorial

Section of the Philadelphia Public

  

man, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eshleman, on Delta street.

In connection with illustration was Ledger contained an excellent photo of

the squad of Penna. State Police Pis- |

tol team that won for the third time, |
the Thomas A. McGinley trophy. On
this team is Corporal John E. Eshle- |

, Town, Is

On Crack Pistol Team
 

the following: “Greensburg Squad
wins pistol team trophy: Thomas A.
McGinley donor of the trophey, pre-
sents it to the victorious team, all
members of Troop A, Pennsylvania

State Police, who have won it three
[times and now own it permanently.
Left to right, the winners are First

| Sergeant A. J. Hudock, Corporal J. E.
Eshleman and Privates E. W. Morison
and W. B. Kunkle.”  


